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Module 7 (Unit 13)

A Day Off
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play a game



drive a car



make a sandcastle



watch TV



paint a picture



face of a clown



Label the pictures
play a game

drive a car

paint a picture

watch TV

face of clown

make a sandcastle



Match

watch
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make

drive
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eat

a picture

a car

TV

apples

a sandcastle

a game



Listen and read
Are you having a good time, children?

What are you doing, Maya?

Oh, yes, it’s great here! I’m making a  sandcastle

What’s Paco doing?

He’s playing a game with the clown

Where’s Lulu?

She’s painting her face over there

Look, Nanny! I’m driving a car!

Bravo!

Come here, everybody!

You look so funny!



True or false?

The children are having a good time

Maya is making a sandcastle

Larry is playing a game with the clown

Lulu is painting a picture

Larry is driving a car

Chuckles is funny



Study the rule

Present Continuous
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Read and choose.

1. Sue                      the cats in the garden.

a) are watching b) is watching

is watching

2. Listen! Tom                      the piano.

a) is playing b) are playing

is playing

3. What                          ? Is it an orange?

a) you are eating b) are you eating

are you eating 4. Look, Mum! I                     my face.

a) ‘m painting b) painting

‘m painting

5. Where’s Sandra?                           trees again?

a) She is climbing b) Is she climbing

Is she climbing

6. The children                              ! They are playing.

a) aren’t swimming b) isn’t swimming

aren’t swimming



A:                                                  ?

Ask and answer.

1. Chuckles / run?
B:

A:                                                  ?
2. Nanny / paint a picture?

B:

A:                                                  ?
3. Maya / swim?

B:

A:                                                  ?
4. Larry and Lulu / play the piano?

B:

A:                                                  ?
5. Paco / read?

B:



What do they like doing in their free time?

What does Cathy like doing?

What does Ben like doing?

What does Mary like doing?

What does Judy like doing?

What does Tim like doing?



Read and choose

Cathy is   making  /  painting   a sandcastle.

Is Lisa   painting  /  doing   a picture  ?

Are you   making  /  having   a good time  ?

We are   having  /   playing   a game.

Look at them! They’re   climbing  /  sleeping   a tree.

Is Paul   eating  /  having   an apple?

I’m   watching  /  singing   TV in the living room.

Is John   dancing  /  driving   his car ?



Read and write. What’s missing? Draw.

It’s Sunday and Julie                            (sit) in the garden. 

Her dog Jessie                           (play) with a ball.

Julie                       (eat) an apple and she                   

(wear) her new hat. Can you see her Mum? She

                           (paint) a picture of their house.

They                               (have) a good time!          



Look and write

Tom likes dancing and singing. 
He doesn’t like painting or swimming.

Paul

Lisa

Cathy


